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Ideas &
Content

How-to/Process
Orga ni zation

Ideas are clear, focused and
interesting. They are
supported by relevant,
carefully selected details;
author provides a thorough
exploration of the topic,
making thoughtful
connections and insights.
Compelling intro
communicates a clear Howto/Process thesis . The s teps
a re presented i n the order in
whi ch they a re performed.
Effective transitions are used.
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Ideas are clear and
supported by relevant
details; author makes some
insights or connections.

Ideas are not consistently clear
and/or are rarely supported by
relevant details; author does not
make insights or connections.

Ideas are frequently unclear and/or are
not supported by relevant details;
author does not make insights or
connections.

Intro communicates a Howto/Process thesis . The s teps

Intro does not clearly communicate
a How-to/Process thesis. Structure
of essay is not consistent or clear.
Transitions are lacking. Conclusion is
weak.

Thesis is not present or inconsistent
with assignment. Structure of essay is
unclear. Transitions are not used.
Conclusion is missing or conflicts with
essay.
Seri ous and numerous errors in mechanics,
us a ge, gra mmar, spelling or formatting
ma ke understanding the essay very
di fficult.
The wri ting provides little sense of
i nvol vement or commitment. There is no
evi dence that the writer has chosen a
s ui table voice. Word choices are mostly
i mprecise, redundant, or confusing.

a re presented i n the order in
whi ch they a re performed.
Transitions are used.

Conclusion is clear.

Conclusion is strong.
Conventi ons

Voi ce/Word
Choi ce

Sentence Fluency

There a re few or no errors in
mecha nics, usage, grammar,
s pelling, or formatting.

There a re some errors in
mecha nics, usage, grammar,
s pelling, or formatting.

Errors i n mechanics, usage, grammar,
s pelling, or formatting i nterfere with the
a udience’s understanding of the process.

The wri ter has chosen a voice
a ppropriate for the topic,
purpose, a nd a udience. The
wri ter demonstrates deep
commi tment to the topic. The
wri ti ng is expressive, engaging,
or s i ncere. Word choice is
cons istently precise a nd
i mpactful.
The wri ting has an effective flow
a nd rhythm. Sentences show a
hi gh degree of craftsmanship,
wi th consistently s trong and
va ri ed s tructure that makes
expressive oral reading easy and
enjoya ble.

A voi ce is present. The wri ter
s eems committed to the topic,
a nd there may be a s ense of
“wri ti ng to be read.” In places,
the wri ting is expressive,
enga ging, or sincere.

The wri ter’s commitment to the topic
s eems inconsistent. A s ense of the writer
ma y emerge at ti mes; however, the
voi ce i s at ti me either i nappropriate or
i neffective. Many words are imprecise,
redundant, or confusing.

The wri ting flows; however,
connections between phrases or
s entences may be less than
fl uid. Sentence patterns are
s omewhat va ried, contributing
to ea se i n oral reading.

The wri ting tends to be mechanical
ra ther than fluid. Occasional a wkward
cons tructions may force the reader to
s l ow down or re read.

The wri ting tends to be either choppy or
ra mbling. Awkward constructions often
force the reader to s low down or reread.

